Region Memorandum
CLMD No. 64, s. 2017

CONDUCT OF THE FIRST NATIONAL MOTHER TONGUE- BASED-MULTI LINGUAL EDUCATION CONFERENCE

TO: ALL SCHOOLS DIVISION SUPERINTENDENTS
This Region

1. This has reference to DM-CI-2017 re: Conduct of the First National Mother Tongue-Based-Multi LINGUAL Education Conference which will be held on August 2-3, 2017 at Oriental Mariveles, Bataan.

2. The conference aims to fully empower the Department’s Mandate in ensuring that its programs as well as projects are implemented with utmost quality, dedication and commitment, and to ensure that the MTB-MLE is implemented properly based on policies and guidelines issued by the Department. The general objective of the activity is to present best practices on how MTB-MLE implementers have been successful in using mother tongue in the teaching and learning process.

3. The following participants are hereby directed to attend:

Region:
1. Macario O. Ontal – Chief, CLMD
2. Josenette P. Braña – Presenter - Regional MTB-MLE Coordinator

Division:
1. Crispin Soliven, Jr. – Reactor, SDS – Sarangani Province
2. Robert Montero - Reactor, ASDS-Koronadal City
3. Isagani dela Cruz - SDS-South Cotabato
4. Donna Panes - Presenter, Chief-CID, Sarangani
5. Meilrose Peralta - Presenter, Chief CID-Kidapawan City
6. Evelyn Tacderan - Chief-CID, Cotabato City
7. Esmael Mamalaguia - Presenter, Cotabato City
8. Jennifer Mabalot - Koronal City
9. Mary Ann Umadhay - Tacurong City
10. Alma Belarmino - Kidapawan City
11. Juliet Sison - Sultan Kudarat

K to 3 Teachers:
1. Rona Faithn Deano - Sarangani
2. Milrose Alcaide Rudis - Sarangani
3. John Gil Pamposa - Tacurong City
4. Joenary Silao - South Cotabato
5. Eufrosina Juanitez - South Cotabato
6. Eve B. Capuyan - Cotabato City
7. Elaine B. Magadan - Koronal City
8. Ma. Lenie Cañada - General Santos City
9. Ariene Jean Dula  - Sultan Kudarat  
10. Romer Aquino  - Cotabato  
11. Jocelyn A. Villaruz  - Kidapawan

There will be an allotted space for every region for the creative booth display to showcase big books and other developed teaching-learning materials in MTB-MLE.

The first meal will be A.M. snack of Day 1, August 2, 2017 and the last meal will be breakfast of August 5, 2017. Participants are requested to bring their laptops, extension cord and pocket Wi-Fi. Transportation and other expenses will be charged against 2017 HRTD Current Fund.

Related to this, there will be a conference of all identified participants on July 25, 2017, 8:30 A.M. at the DepEd Regional Office Conference Hall.

Immediate dissemination of this memorandum is desired.

DR. ARTURO E. BAYOCOT, CESO V  
OIC – Regional Director